**LOCATION:** Greene County

**NUMBER OF ACRES:** 400.2

**NUMBER OF FULL-TIME STAFF:** 2

**NUMBER OF PART-TIME STAFF:** 8

**2019 ATTENDANCE:** 3,136

**MILES OF TRAIL:** 3.9

**NUMBER OF STRUCTURES:** 9

**MILES OF ROADWAYS:** 0.88

**NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL TOURS GIVEN:** 199

**NUMBER OF PROGRAMS PRESENTED:** 39

**STATE SALES TAX PAID:** $57.04

**LOCAL SALES TAX PAID:** $23.63

**TOTAL SALES TAX:** $80.67

**SMALL MAINTENANCE & REPAIR BUDGET:** $6,350.00

**ANNUAL BUDGET:** $127,910.00

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

Annual Public Meeting, Ozark Christmas Traditions, Historical Skills, Lanterns and Luminaries, Independence Day Celebration, Great American Campout, Belle’s Storybook Trail, Kids on the Frontier

**PHOTO ALBUM**

*All numbers through December 2019  † Information includes park and concession-run operations.  ** Estimated park and concession sales tax paid*